The Caravanner "S", in addition to a lovely front living room, double bed and toilet, offers these new standard features: An extra roomy shower, a unique concealed wash bowl that converts into an attractive mirrored vanity and a hot water heater. This wide open, spacious one room trailer is transformed into a two room apartment by simple use of an ingenious folding door. This also provides privacy for bedroom, toilet, lavatory and shower in their rear locations, even while the front living room is in use. The 20 sq. ft. of area in the giant "Panoram" window presents a kaleidoscopic view of all outdoors, while flooding the living room with daylight and ventilation.

The Caravanner "S" is at home equally well in urban districts or in the wilds. It features such traveling conveniences as butane range, refrigeration and battery powered dome light. Even greater off the road independence is yours by addition of Wally Byam Caravan tested optional features, listed on reverse side. It normally sleeps three but can sleep four. An ideal size for distant trailer excursions, it offers beauty, light weight, long service, plus all of the other traditional Airstream features. If you love adventurous trailering, here is the answer. See your nearest Airstream dealer.
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22-foot

CHECK THESE FEATURES!
- of the New... CARAVANNER "S"

Overall length: 22 ft.
Empty, loaded: 19 ft.
Over-all weight: 3,800 lbs.
Bottle weight: 297 lbs.
Number of interior wall colors.
Comfortable dinette with a table converts to double bed.
48" x 76": Aircom. double bed.
Marine shower with electric toilet and vent.
Electric water heater.
Five-foot dressing table.
Butane radiant heater.
Combination 5.5 cu. ft. icebox, refrigerator with freezer.
Double sink with swing faucet.
Butane range, 3 burner, oven, broiler.

Escape type rear window.
Fiberglass insulation.
Forked compartment, steel bumper.
Combination awnings. Electric brake.
Track wheels: 700 x 15, six ply tires.

Only permissible, extra features at additional cost.
Pressurized water system.
10 cu. ft. gas refrigerator.
Six-circuit water heater.

Effortless, carefree trailering? Try Airstream.
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